VISION TEST CHARTS

ORIGINAL DISTANCE TEST CHART FOR THE PARTIALLY SIGHTED
The Designs for Vision, Inc. Distance Test Chart for the partially sighted was arranged by William Feinbloom, O.D., Ph.D. The chart is carefully prepared as to accuracy in refraction. The printing is done in black against stark white to provide the contrast needed by the low vision patients.

LOW VISION DISTANCE TEST CHART
The Low Vision Distance Test Chart was redesigned to conform, where possible, to the new international standards for visual acuity charts without departing from the original design of William Feinbloom for size of chart and ease of use. The optotypes are based on Snellen design and Sloan letters.

PEDIATRIC LOW VISION TEST CHART
The Designs for Vision, Inc. Pediatric Low Vision Test Chart was designed by Edwin L. Novak, O.D., M.A., F.A.A.O. While maintaining the same measure of accuracy as the Distance Test Chart for the Partially Sighted, the standard numerical design is replaced with accurately measured symbols more familiar to the younger pediatric patient. Again the black against stark white provides the necessary definition.

NEAR READING CARDS
Designs for Vision, Inc. Near Reading Cards for the Partially Sighted were designed by William Feinbloom, O.D. Ph.D. The Near Reading Cards are available in both text (word) and Numerical designs. Careful attention is paid to printing contrast to provide definition for the Low Vision Examination. Available in English, Spanish, Greek, Hebrew, Arabic. Typoscopes are available as pictured.